
RTL AdConnect, the No.1 total video 

sales house in Europe



Total video is the new norm for creating touchpoints

advertisers still want to achieve results

Despite the complexity
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International 
branch of European
TV groups

A unique positioning in a competitive environment

Free-to-air 
local TV players

Digital 
players

International TV networks

INTERNATIONAL PRESENCE



Combining all USPs of a total video sales house

Match the
Competition

Global client conversations 
at central level, as per 
Facebook/Google etc

Business
Direction

Play a role in RTL Group’s 
strategic decisions

Holistic
Service

RTL Group 
ambassador 

representing all MPs + 
strategy of the group

Unified
Voice

Represent the agenda
of local sales houses 
at group level

Futurists Trend spotter - review 
and report industry 
developments and 
dynamics

Connection
Point

Sharing best practices among 
partners – Be the driver for
sales sycos

Brand Safety

Premium 

Content



Connecting to all of advertisers needs

Trust

Geographical 

coverage expansion

Reach 

Efficiency

Simplification

Clarity

Competitiveness

Power

Unification



“
Our mission statement

Create a unique and simplified 

access to RTL Group’s Total Video 

portfolio for international advertisers



We access a global network 
of content & media experts

Reach   

+10K   
local experts

through
RTL AdConnect



Our goal is to enable advertisers to

Reach more
audiences solutionsinsights





Reach more

audiences



Content Markets People
TV content
Long form / short form VOD
Content creators
Influencers

12 countries
100 TV channels
Leading global MCN
Global ad tech partners

Daily TV viewers
Advertising contacts
Online video views
VOD platform users



93,000
content creators

operations in 31
countries, creating

12,000+

hours of TV programming
a year

produces #1 
prime time shows

distributes 

20,000+
hours of content in

200+
territories

Great content

creates moments of reach!

Source: RTL Group, July 2016; BroadbandTV, 2017



Access to the no.1 global & premium
total video marketplace

More than 100 TV channels, 
30 radio stations 
& 300 digital platforms

One 
single 

partner



Linear
TV

Access the No.1 global & premium
total video inventory

Video-on-demand & catch-up TV Platforms

by broadcasters

operating mainly on YouTube

Multi-Platform Networks

refering to automatization, analytics & digital tools

in the context of video advertising

Advertising Technology



Powerful mass audience reach

Advertising
contacts on 
our channels

for an average
month

7.5Bn

Top European
commercial 

TV programmes 
on our channels

76/100

Monthly unique 
visitors on our

VOD platforms

120M+

Video ad 
decisions
per day
(SpotX)

9Bn
Video

Completion
Rate on our

VOD platforms

>95%

100+

Channels

30

Radio stations

300+

Online 
platforms

93K

Content 
creators

86Bn
Video views per month

160M
TV Viewers on our

channels every day
in Europe



Reach more

insights



Global insights Custom insights Trend insights
Market profiles
Viewing time
Reach
Audience
Equipment

Sector benchmarks
Campaign KPIs
Reach & Frequency
Affinities
Viewability & Completion

Total video consumption
Technology adoption
Content trends
Adspends evolution



Providing a helicopter view through TVKF insights

Broad level of global insights that can be delivired

19

Global content 
insights

Global audience
insights

Global advertising
insights



Deeper understanding through custom campaign insights

Campaign Insights on spends, performances and digital

Custom ad spend 
insights

Custom campaign insights
Television Digital
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Identifying & aggregating most relevant industry trends 

Identify & lobby for relevant 

industry topics

Aggregate leading local 

research

Transfer local market expertise

E.G. Fraud protection knowledge

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4499730/click-farm-10-000-phones-boost-product-ratings.html



Reach more

solutions



Scale Engage Innovate
Centrally planned multi-market 
TV campaigns 
Pan-European programmatic 
VOD

TV Content partnership
Bespoke influencer endorsement
Dedicated branded content
Special creations

Addressable TV campaigns
Drive-to-web tracking
Data enhanced targeting
Programmatic linear TV
Virtual reality



Providing a centralised Television planning

Plan campaigns & measure performances on our 100+ channels in 12 markets



Executing centralised pan-European 
programmatic campaigns

Single access to the video inventory of our premium catch-up digital platforms

SSP Solution:

DSP Solution

Programmatic 
Buying

Programmatic 
Buying

Programmatic 
Buying

Programmatic 
Buying

Programmatic 
Buying

Direct sales
Or

Programmatic Buying



Collection of data across markets becomes key

Log-in Data
Age/Gender/ PostCode/ 

Interest

15M users

17M users

1,3M users

Cookie Data
Profile data

All VOD platforms &

Other publishers

3rd Party 

data
Socio demo & interests



RTL ADConnect offers largest HbbTV offer through smartclip

Source : Smartclip 07/2016, TV Key Facts 2016

Germany

& Austria

17M 
Connected TV 

Sets on HbbTV

Addressable TV enables real consumer targeting on TV

Total potential of 

91M 
Adressable TV 

Households
In Europe with HbbtV
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Switch in Programme
A targeted overlayer on a programme segment

(non-spot solution)

Spot Overlay
A targeted add-on overlayer on a TV Spot , to 

amplify a national TV Campaign message

Two ATV products available for German market



Our branded content 
creates massive results

XFactor & Got Talent

TV GRPs

794.6 GRP

25-49yo

Licensing 

123.6 GRP

25-49yo

Digital 

69 386 views pages 

in 8 weeks

Product placement

170M contacts 



We connect brands & influencer talent 
in an engaging way

TV billboard ads

7,9M Net Reach

Adults 20-34

Social media 

distribution

13 500 Likes

Digital paid media

1,8M impressions

YouTube influencer 

content

250 000 video views



Total Video
Marketplace

by RTL AdConnect



The largest premium video inventory in Europe

Simple and centralised access to RTL AdConnect’s entire digital portfolio

Leading broadcasters’ 
video-on-demand (VOD) 
platforms in 12 countries

2 of the largest 
curated 
marketplaces 
(SpotX & Smartclip)

Premium 
YouTube 
channels

1 2 3

Reach, Quality, Engagement



Unrivaled access to premium and brand safe inventory

Available across regions with programmatic buying

Broadcaster VOD Digital Audience Extension YouTube pre-rolls

Exclusive access to 120 million+ unique 
visitors per month, in 12 countries

Long & short-form content on-demand 

platforms 

Brand safety for advertisers ensured by TV 

content

Pre-roll around MCN influencers: 

StyleHaul (6,500 influencers) 

Divimove (1,200 influencers)

Broadband TV (85,000 influencers)

Hand picked premium YouTube 

channels with high levels of transparency

800 million unique visitors across 
more than 190 countries

1000+ publishers via leading ad networks SpotX

& Smartclip

Customized services, quality & performances for 

various target groups 

36B+
video views per month

50B+
video views per month

940M+
video views per month



1All RTL AdConnect partners, 2017 ad server data
Measurements from partner s mentionned above: average figures on premium catch-up TV platforms / long form VOD

(700 M - 6Play, RTL XL, Rai Play, ITV Hub, Atres Player, TV-Now, VTM.be, Stievie, RTL Most, RTL Sada)
"

Delivering nearly 100% on all quality KPIs

100% >99% 89%

Brand Safety Verified traffic Viewability

We offer a 100% safe environment for advertising investments

>95%

Average completion rate

TV content: professional & 
recognised by users

Influencer content: curated
by our MPNs partners

JIC measured, 
mandatory log-in

Partners: 

Large player, no other ads
on page 

Measured by: 

And ads are viewed1

On all screens
Only longform VOD



Reach more

audiences
A unique access to the #1 video inventory in Europe. 
More than 100 TV channels reaching 160M viewers 

every day in 12 countries

Reach more

insights
Global picture of advertising markets, custom

recommendations & key trends to help you make
the best investment decision

Reach more

solutions
Scale your campaigns through our central planning by 

connecting your brand to our content thanks to 
technology enabled advertising solutions



Thank you


